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MONEY GOING TO WAST-
Err of the strangest developments of the campaign appears in

t< the assertion mode on the authority of the President that there are
good Republicans in all parts of the country going around with money

and checks in their hands and trying without success to find some-

body

¬

who will receive their contributions The masterful Sheldon-

It eeems has made such a minute search of Wall street and its en
irirona that he has overlooked the more distant fields that are
ripe for the harvest If this does not make Simon Cameron Matt

jftuay and Mark Hanna turn in their graves what would

Nothing is said as to the action of the President in the matter

Irat we may be sure that the practical man who on a memorable oc

1 l3 flion sent for Harriman and arranged for the absorption of 260000

that was vainly seeking a campaign collector in New York will

prove equal to this occasion His intuition in such matters is un

rierring Knowing where the money grows he also knows the man to

I tend after it Let the patriotic plutocrats have patience then

There will be doughbags on wheels and doughbags on skids and

fSloughbags with wings in their vicinity shortly
Mr Sheldon he may never be treasurer again but he will

acquire much valuable information on the subject of political finance

7 watching the President perform
H

THE TURKS DEAR FRIENDS
l

1 i
t There is a diplomatic pretense in Europe that the Eastern que-
stion

¬

IB a troublesome one but in point of fact most of the foreign-
ces would not know how to get on without it The Eastern ques ¬

tion persists world without end because great statesmen never have

tad a mind to settle it Theoretically the Turk has no friend in
I Europe he is an interloper he rules and oppresses Christians from

the throne of a Christian emperor he is hated within his own do-

n inions and he is feared beyond them But in spite of these things
he always has powerful support at one or more of the Christian

capitals and so Turkey in Europe diminishing in area and in power-

i remains a perpetual menace to the peace of the continent-

The Ottoman power once extended to the walls of Vienna
Except for the tribute exacted from the Danubian provinces it is

now confined to the comparatively small strip lying south of the I

I Balkans If it were not for the contemptible jealousies of the great
powers there would have been a complete Slavic and Hellenic libera ¬

I tion long ago and one powerful excuse for great armaments would

thus have been removed
t s + e

ONE OF THE LIVE ISSUESNe-

w
New York which has waterway problems of its own should not

overlook the fact that the river improvement agitation in tho Mis ¬

sissippi Valley is deemed important enough to justify both Presiden-

tial

¬

candidates at the height of their campaign in hurrying to Chicago-

to meet its leaders and to assure them of their sympathy and sup ¬

port There are districts in the West where it is a good deal easier

to get up a demonstration in favor of fourteen feet through the

valley than it is to arrange for Democratic or Republican meetings

This shows for one thing that we are a great people in a big

country and for another that when political candidates do not

appeal to the imagination of their fellow citizens they fall far short

f in one of the essentials of leadership There is a profound truth at

the bottom of the deep water movement but it is the proposed ap-

propriations

¬

of hundreds of millions of dollars which have fired the

hearts of the people of the Western valleys
++

NOT A FREE SHOW-

In one respect the exhibition provided by the Now York Tax-

payers

¬

Conference in lower Broadway is a free show but in another-

it is probably the costliest entertainment ever held in this town

Care has been taken to demonstrate by object lessons the extravagance

and waste of municipal government Thus the spectator may see

in many concrete illustrations exactly what the city pays for and

what it gets for its money The truth conveyed in every cqse is

that the people are outrageously swindled and that the men whom

they elect to office are responsible for the wrong done It costs noth ¬

ing to eee this show but the taxpayers of New York have paid mill-

ions of dollars to raalesuch an exhibition possible

UNCLE SAMS RETAINERST-

wenty or thirty years ago the Democrats discovered that there

wore 100000 Federal officeholders and strangely unconscious of the

Inpso of time they show no disposition to bring their figures down to

date Tho 100000 are referred to in platforms and speeches this

year just as they were in 387fl and 1884 liven Judge Parker has
I made no progress since then and in his speeches ho attempts to

nlarm his hearers with a statement which if now true ought not to

disturb anybody In point of fact thero are at this time exclusive-

of Federal officeholders It is notthe army and navy about 320000

easy to keep up with Republican extravagance but a Democratic

ftump speaker might bu cxpcctml to do it
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M Oh Piffle-
By Maurice Ketten
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The Baseball Fever Takes Hold of Mr Jarr and His Friend Gus f

A Mean Trick Played on a Colored NineIt Was Whitewashed
I

By Roy L McCardell

HGEE1
That was a great

I of ball sad
it ilr Jarr enthusiast

I It
catty

Gr d w Dont come In iny place talk-
ing

¬

about that base ball ailr
I i

Gus ungraciously Whats the
matter with tot unary that It

I gi crazy over such a thingi Why teller loafers what they
are ask me Gus why dont
you put In ono of thorn sporting
tl k ers In your store so It wll-

C war tf bring you business
Sporting ticklers 1 a ked Mr

Jarr
Yes one ot them clork machines that has glass

e4M at lljce wax flowers In your parlor and out
OOmlH n thin tonic 1111 < 6 of paper un It with n
illckfrs md on It IH written what Is on the sporting
pager of them uvinlng papers at nlglit such woixln-

us Donlln leans against the pill for three subut1
tons and fleizo tiles flint while Bresnahan lifts the
pellet to the outskirts end Mike loncs over the plM
Such a lunirunse Is an lipult with talking about flies
on the plate tilt I cant tell whether It Is words
about n rev arrant or n science game

The tart that you dont understand the national
game Is no renon you should not cater to the sport ¬

ing pnvCvltles ot your client and put In a ticker
told Ml Jarr

So said Gut And hive nobody at the bar and
everybody arcund that thing like I eee It In Flann-
lgani place wth no basin as dlddrg except every-
body

¬

looking at the tickler and eating all my tree
lunch

It would he a good thing for Germany If It took
up baseball rd got some of the beer foam out of
Its bran said Mi Jarr

You get all the foams out of your brains In the
army In G niinr > said Ou s When you get then
six hours of drills with the goose step and all the
mu elo exercises for the legs and arras from squat-
ting

¬

down anti up-

I noticed that Germany wasnt represented by any
athletes of note In the Olympic game In London
said Mr Jarr

In Germany there Is more athletics than any-
where

¬

suld Gus AJI the young men belong to
them tjrnerbunda I eue U you aint seen them war
at Scheuten Park on Union Hill in New Jersy
climbing them ladders without the feet and have
the white pants and splits with red sashes and after
that c mos a kunmers where It Is a oaamplotiship-
to aop mIn can drink tho mont lw-

Didnt you ever tee a baseball game asked Mr
Jarr

Once before I had a store of my own and wa
tending bsr In Hoboken when my brotherinlaw
Louie Kohmalj takes me to Weehawken to see the
Cuban Cross Giants play the Went New Yorks and
that flyhtur feler John II Sullivan It the empire
Such u fciler to growl

Yon mean the Cuban X Giants Bald Mr Jarr
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I That was In the old days
Well they was all black feller them Cubans

told Gus but they played a mean trick on them
j which I Will told because Louie and I didnt stay

long because all they did was to holler and play with-
a ball with ticks So we went tuck to Scheutzen
Park wihere there was a picnic

What did they do to the colored team tho Cuban
X Unit1 asked Mr Jarr

They whitewashed them I read it In the paper
replied Qua Nobody aint got no right to treat
colored fellers like that They whitewashed them
Ill bet that teller John II Sullivan who growled
tt them was the one that ftnrted > uah a thing onrl
to I guess that la why you dont see any more col-

ored felleri playing baseball They got the while
wash tn their eyas and It hurt

That way lust an expre lon nalrt Mr Jarr
What use meant wan that the Cuban X Gants got

nine goose eggs
A man would be a fool even a colored feller to

play inch a hard game In the mn with no beer to
drink and only get nine goose eggs for It Anyway-
a poosp gg AInt got n good taste to It If I had
been them colored fellers I would have hit tint
ifrovlT John II Sulllvnn with the nose eggs

John L Sullivan correoted Mr Jarr lie was
the onlef exponent of the manly art when In hit
pilme the King of Flitlanli

lie wiumt a Mm of anything I know him unld
Gus He was In my place once He was nothing
but a Wg Irish prlzeflsrhter

Against an Ignorance that toyed what could Mr
Jarr doT He changed the subject and arked Gus If

be had reglatered yet
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Fifty

Great Love Stories
of History

By Albert Payson Terhune

SO 46SAU HOVSTOX XD RLJZA ATJliX
Is a love story with n atrnngu ending Many of Its facts are

TIllS In mystery and will never be known A hundred guesses
been made In explanation of Us hidden Incidents Hut the full

truth remains forever burled In the graves of thu man and woman who

enacted the unusual little drama
Sum Houston pioneer and son of a pioneer hail been Intended for a

storekeeper He had a soul for adventure and loathed mercantile life So 1

as a boy he ran away to the Indians was adopted by them and learned
from the tribesmen all the wondrous art of the wilderness When the war
of 1812 broke out Houston was not yet twenty Yet Ill fought with a reck-

less
¬

courage that won him many wounds not a little glory and the life-
long affection of Andrew Jackson under whom he served The war over ho
studied law and rose rapidly In political rank front District Attnl ney to
Congressman and within nine years to the Governorship of Tennessee

A splendid future seemed to stretch before him He was the Idol of the
Southwest He was the friend of President Jacksonwho never forgot a

friend He was young handsome brilliant The
j rurun ij residency itself seemed almost within his reach

A Man of Thu world was at his feet ready to do his bidding
> Destiny Not a public character In America had brighter
41 4 prospects than Sam Houston He was spoken of

as a Man of Destiny Then came the love affair
that changed his whole life

While he was Governor Tennessee Houston met Miss Eliza Allen the
beautiful daughter of a rich Nashville man Mss Allen was local society
queen anti was the acknowledged belle of all that part of Tennessee Hous-
ton simple direct hottest was quite captivated by the girls dazzling
charm and bestow her devoted adorer She had ninny suitor more polished
anti better versed in the ways of the world than was this sturdy young
statesmansoldier who governed the State Yet to the surprise of more than
one of her friends she listened to Houstons ardent wooing slid soon be ¬

came engaged to him
Whether Miss Allen really loved Houston or merely saw how splendid-

a future seemed to lie before him Is not known At any rate she marled
him amid such imposing ceremonies as the little frontier city could muster
With so lovely and ambitious a wife people predicted that Houstons star
would rise to unequalled heights Gaiety ruled supreme In the Governor
house and the young executive was apparently the happiest man In Ten-
nessee i v

Then something happened No one knows what lint shortly after tho V
wedding the whole State was scrindallzed to learn that bride and groon t j
had separated Not as the result of a petty lovers quarrel that could be
readily patched upbut that they had parted forever Neither Houston nor f

his wife would tell what had caused the sudden break In their supposedly J
happy relationship But while the bride returned to her fathers house
Houston resigned his Governorship gave up his hard won honors mid golden
prospects and left Tennessee Ills friends argued pleaded and stormed In
vain He was set on throwing away his future and would not tell even his
most Intimate friends why he did so

The secret of Houstons separation from his wife remained a mystery
and remains so to this day That the cause was terribly serious may be

judged by the fact that he not only abandoned his
v rarer but turned his back on civilization as well

Becomes An Journeying to Arkansas he joined the Cherokee
i Indian j Indians donning paint and blanket living among

w v r the savages for years as a member of their tribe and
refusing to go back to his own people or to regard

himself as anything but an Indian
Yet tn Houstons parting from his wife the United States owes the an-

nexing
¬

of Texas For in time Houston left the Indians and plunged Into
the warfare tho American settlers were waging to wrest Texas from Mexico-
He freed Texas and made a republic being chosen as its first President
Then he arranged annexation of the new republic to the United States
and was elected Governor of the State of Texas Meantime he had married
again and his second wedded life is said to have been very happy He
fought bitterly against the secession of his State when the Civil War
began and for his fierce loyalty to the Union was deposed from the Gov-
ernorship

¬

When the secession of Texas was announced and his own son entered
the Confederate army Houston said to his wife My heart Is broken
Two years later he died his last gasping word being the name of the
beloved State he had built up and so wisely governed and which had at th
last deposed him
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Sayings of Mrs Solomon
being the lionlessions ot the Seven rlundredth Wife

I Translated by

Helen Kowand
iStGfS3i

AKKKN my daughter and he wise Work that thou
l H be not worked For the ways of a man are cunning

null his heart IB full of cozy corners
Verily I say unto you It Is easier to draw forth a secret

from the Sphinx than to draw from thy husbands chum the
ocret of thj spouse where he hath been the night before

d whether or not he tuttli to luncheon with his etenog
r apher

i Ikhold a man will lie even unto the woman whom he
ovth In order to protect her husband whom he hatotb

f Y t from her wrath
Y yp Yea its tho glue In the gluepot do men cling one to an ¬

other but women are an a hat held together with pi-
namIKkwyJp mdependable

I
For no man knoweth what another may knoweth about

lilts therefore keep they all silence In a bond of mutual blackmail
Oh daughter what Is this secret thinG they know of ono another that each

man who caretbeth thee should say unto thee Let none othor but ME do this
thing Trust none other of my sex for 101 I know ear

I

Yet It a roan Invlteth thee to his bachelor Hat soy not Nay lest he think
true a prude say rather Yea I will come gladly tor I adore bachelor flat
WHEN shall 1 tell my mother to bring met And watch his face

Tempt not any man I charge thee for a man preferreth to seek his own
temptation Neither think to keep thy husband out of temptation for he hath
had long practice In hunting for It It It come not out boldly and face him then
nlll he chase It around the corner Even unto the stage door of the variety
theatre will lie cliaso It

Verily verily It le easier to find a needle within a haystack or an eligible
male thing at a summer hotel than a man who will offer up a cross seat In an
elevated train A side seat may hn offer thee It thou Htondrth upon his toes and
glareth at him j but If he offereth then a cross seat then go to thy mirror for tb
answer for thou hast made a lilt Helahl

if
Why China Has Few Trees

RANK N METER the scientific explorer for the Government In his recent

F penetration nf China saw farms that had heen under Irrigation since be-

fore Columbus discovered America To the credit of the pagan priests b-

It said all forms of plant anti tree growth were cherished and encouraged around
the temples says u writer In Outing The priests gave Meyer what Information
they could The extent to which forest devastation has gone In China can be
Inferred from the tact that the Chinese have rooted and grubbed out every
vestige of tree growth the size of your finger above the graves of their revered
ancestors

THE DAVS GOOD STORIES
Propounding a Posor I

> like to know If the New York

HIIexpress connects will the Hudson
River bout line for Albany an-

nounced

¬
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don Station recently Albeit over six-

teen years old she was of a cntjiiettlsli
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¬

HE the lady tuntlmiod
You Know I Just wouldnt think of

sitting In the HUH I burn to easily And
It takes me the longest time to get rid
of those lion hi freckles Doing as you
am an Information rum I thought you
would know which wits Iran shed aide
of the bout IlltHliuiB Gazette
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